Dear All,
In spite of all the challenges we are facing, the Moot Alumni Association ("MAA") is dedicated to finding creative (and
remote) ways to keep up the Vis moot spirit.
The MAA is happy to announce that the Annual MAA International Commercial Law & Arbitration Conference (generally held
in Vienna) will now be converted into a webinar so that people worldwide can take part from the comfort of their own homes!
We invite all mooties (arbitrators and students alike) to join us in our series of webinars featuring speakers such as:
Professor Ingeborg Schwenzer, Professor Ulrich G. Schroeter, Ms. Sarah Lancaster of the LCIA, Dr. Alfred Siwy of
zeiler.partners, and many many more (see enclosed flyer!).
As the MAA is a non-profit organization, we had to incur costs to make this webinar happen. Nevertheless, with the
dedication and voluntary support of our speakers and MAA Core Team, we have managed to keep costs as low as possible.
●
●
●

Attendance to the Webinar for c
 urrent PAID MAA Members is free.
For MAA Free Members or Non-Members, access to the Webinar and recordings of the Webinar for one login
ID is only EUR 10.
For a special bundle of EUR 20, the MAA is offering one login ID to the Webinar and recordings PLUS a
one-year paid membership to the MAA.

Payments can be made through PayPal by transferring the fees to: payment@maa.net or by signing up for membership on
our website at the following link: http://www.maa.net/memberships/
Once payment has been made, please email us at Vienna.Conferences@maa.net and we will thereafter provide you with
detailed information on how to access the Webinar.
Please note that our FIRST webinar scheduled to take place on WEDNESDAY, 25 March 2020 at 4pm (CET) / 10am (EST)
/ 11pm (CST), will be Panel 1 of the Generations in Arbitrations Conference: Experts and Conflicts of Interest, featuring: Dr
Alfred Siwy, Partner at zeiler.partners (Vienna, Austria), Dr Samuel Weglein, Managing Principal (and experienced expert) at
Analysis Group, Ms. Alina Leoveanu, Senior Legal Consultant at Mayer Brown (Paris, France), moderated by the MAA's
Chris Campbell.
Our SECOND scheduled Webinar is our CISG Keynote Speaker, Professor Ingeborg Schwenzer (who needs no
introduction), scheduled to take place on THURSDAY, 26 March 2020 at 9am (CET) / 4pm (HKT) / 7pm (Sydney)! The
MAA's Ana Coimbra Trigo will moderate Professor Schwenzer's session.
There will be time for questions in ALL webinar sessions. In order to ensure as many questions can be presented to our
speakers, please email any questions you have in advance to: Vienna.Conferences@maa.net.
Stay tuned as our three remaining panels and GIA keynote speaker's webinars' schedules are finalized.
Register TODAY to reserve your spot as spaces are limited!

Yours sincerely,
The MAA Board

